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ABSTRACT 
A sensitized genetic  screen was carried out to identify essential genes involved in silencing in Succharv 

myces  cereuisiae. This  screen  identified temperature-sensitive alleles of ORC2 and ORC5, as described 
elsewhere, and ABFl, NPLS, and YCL54, as described here. Alleles of ABFl that caused silencing defects 
provided the genetic  proof of Abflp’s  role  in silencing. The roles of Npl3p and Yc154p are less clear. 
These proteins did  not act exclusively through any one of the  three  protein  binding sites of the HMR- 
E silencer. Unlike the orc2,  orc5, and abfl mutations that were isolated in the same (or a  similar)  screen 
for silencing mutants,  neither temperature-sensitive mutation  in W L ?  or YCL54 caused overt replication 
defecb. 

R EGIONS of eukaryotic chromosomes are organized 
into functional  domains  that greatly influence 

gene expression. Some regions are  enriched  for ex- 
pressed genes whereas others  form transcriptionally in- 
ert  heterochromatin.  The repression of expressed 
genes when they are transposed next to heterochroma- 
tin is known  as position effect (reviewed in WILSON et 
al. 1990). Heterochromatin  in species such as Drosophila 
melanogaster includes DNA at  centromeres,  telomeres, 
and  at some positions in the midst of euchromatin. In 
Saccharomyces  cerevisiae, a form of position effect called 
silencing occurs at  the HML and HMR mating-type loci. 
The mating-type genes  at these loci are  not transcribed 
even though they are identical in sequence to the mat- 
ing-type genes located at  the expressed MAT locus. 
Some of the  genes  required  for silencing at HML and 
HMR are also required  for repression of genes  intro- 
duced  next to yeast telomeres (APARICIO et al. 1991), 
indicating  that mating-type and telomere silencing 
probably share  features of chromosome organization 
and metabolism. 

Silencing causes DNA to  become refractory to a vari- 
ety of  molecular and biological processes. The most 
obvious result of silencing is the transcriptional repres- 
sion of  the mating-type genes  at HML and HMR. More- 
over, a number of unrelated genes, when inserted at 
HML and HM& are also repressed by the same mecha- 
nism, demonstrating  that silencing is a general process 
that  does  not distinguish among  different genes or pro- 
moters (reviewed in Loo and &NE 1995).  In  addition, 
transcription is only one of many protein-DNA interac- 
tions affected by silencing. For example,  the S. cereuisiae 
HO endonuclease (STRATHERN et al. 1982; KIM et al. 
1984),  the E. coli dam methylase (GOTTSCHLING 1992), 
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as well as a host of bacterial restriction endonucleases 
(LOO and RINE 1994) are  among those proteins  that 
are  unable to act on their DNA substrates when they 
are silenced. 

A number of genes required  for silencing have been 
identified by genetic screens for  mutations affecting the 
mating ability of  yeast strains. Screens for mutations 
that  derepress HML and HMR have identified the SIRI, 
SIR2, SIR3, and SIR4 genes (K~BER and GEORGE 1979; 
KIM et al. 1979; RINE et al. 1979; &NE and HERSKOWITZ 
1987). Loss of S I B ,  SIR3, or SIR4 function leads to 
complete  derepression of the silent mating-type  loci as 
well as loss  of telomere silencing (APARICIO et al. 1991). 
Mutations in SIRI, which  have a less  severe derepression 
phenotype, have revealed the  heritable  nature of  si- 
lenced DNA and  the distinction between the establish- 
ment  and maintenance processes (PII.I.US and RINE 
1989). By and large,  the sequences of the SIR genes 
have not  been informative with regard to mechanism. 
Silencing does, however,  involve chromatin because 
mutations in either  histone H3  or  H4 cause silencing 
defects (KAYNE et al. 1988; JOHNSON et al. 1990; MEGEE 
et al. 1990; PARK and SZOSTAK 1990; THOMPSON  et  al. 
1994). In addition,  the  product of the SIR2 gene is 
likely  to  be  involved in  the regulation of histone N- 
terminal acetylation (BRAUNSTEIN et ul. 1993). Taken 
together, these observations indicate that  the mecha- 
nism  of silencing involves the formation of a specialized 
chromatin  structure. 

DNA sequence  elements called silencers flank the 
silent mating-type loci and  are  required  for silencing. 
HML and HMR are each flanked by E and I silencers 
(ABRAHAM et al. 1984; FEL.DMAN et al. 1984). Each si- 
lencer is a  compound site consisting of up to three 
recognized protein-binding sequences. HMR-E, the 
most well characterized of the  four silencers, comprises 
an A R S  consensus sequence  that binds the origin recog- 
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TABLE 1 

Strains used in this stdl 

Genotype (source) Strain 

W303-1A 
W303-1B 
YABlO2 
JRY2252 
JRY2726 
JRY2728 
JRY3009 
JRY3765 
JRY3774 
JRY3789 
JRY3790 
JRY3795 
JRY3935 
JRY3990 
JRY4047 
JRY4048 
JRY4 1 16 
JRY4125 
JRY4135 
JRY4186 
JRY4249 
JRY4'253 
JRY4423 
JRY4426 
JRY4429 
JRY4433 
JRY443l 
JRY4662 
JRY4710 
JRY4765 
JRY4766 
JRY4828 
JRY4829 
JRY4830 
JRY4831 
JRY4889 
JRY4904 
JRY4905 
JRY4906 
JRY4907 
JRY4908 
JRY4909 
JRY49 10 
JRY4911 
JRY4963 
JRY4964 
JRY4965 
JRY4966 
JRY4967 
JRY4968 
JRY4969 
JRY4970 
JRY4996 
JRY4997 
JRY4998 
JRY4999 
JRYSOOO 
JRY5001 
JRY5002 
JRY5003 

MATa ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-l ura3-1 canl-100 (R. ROTHSTEIN) 
MATa  add-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3-1 ranl-100 (R. ROTHSTEIN) 
W303-1B; hmr-Ae331-324 (BRAND et al. (1987) 
MA Ta his3A 200 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3-52 
MATa his4 
MATa his4 
W303-1A; MATa 
MATaabfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3 
MATa hmr-Ae331-324 abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
JRY3009; ABFl :: URA3 
JRY3009; ABFl :: URA3 
MATa HMR-SS A I  abjl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3 
JRY3009; HMR-SS A I  
MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
W303-1A/JRY3935; NPL3/npl3A::URA3 
W303-1A/JRY3935; NPI3/npl3A::URA3 
JRY3009; HMR-SS A I npl3A : : URA3 
JRY3009; orc2-1 
matal ste14 ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801  ura 3 
W303-1A; mata Ap hmrA :: URA3 
JRY3009; orc5-1 
JRY3009; HMR-SS A I  0x5-1 
mataAp  hmrA::URA3 abfl-102 ade.2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
mata Ap hmrA::URA3 abjl-102 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 ura3 
mala Ap hmrA::URA3 npl3-95 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 trpl-l ura3 
mala Ap hmrA::URA3 npl3-95 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 ura3 
MATa hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-1  ade2 his3-11,15 Leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa yc154-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2Atrpl-1 ura3 
mataAp  hmrA:: URA3 yc154-1  ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3, 112 tq l -1  ura3 
mataAp  hmrA::URA3 yc154-1 ade2-l his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SS AIyc154-1 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SS AIyc154-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1  ura3 
MATa HMR-SS AIyc154-1 add-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
MATa HMR-SS A I  yc154-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-l ura3 

MATa HMR-SS A I  abjl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3 
MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3 
MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura3 
MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 ura 3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 tq l -1  ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2,3,112 191-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 urn3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  npl3-95 add-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  npl3-95 ade2-l his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  npl3-95 add-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 urn3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  npl3-95 add-1  hid-l1,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  yc154-1  ade2-1 his31 1,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  yc154-1 add-1  hid-1 1,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa HMR-SSubfl- A I  yc154-1  ad&-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
MATa HMR-SSabfl- A I  yc154-1 ade2-l his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
matal abfl-101  stel4 ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 urn3 
matal abfl-102 stel4 nde2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 urn3 
matal abfl-103 stel4 ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 urn3 
matal abfl-104  stel4 ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 u r d  
matal npl3-95 stel 4 ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 u r d  
MATa np13-95  ade2 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 u r d  
MATa yc154-1 leu2-3,112 lys2-801 trpl-1 ura3 
MATa hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-1 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 

JRY3009; HMR-SSabfl- A I  
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TABLE 1 

Continued 
______ 

Strain 
~~~ 

Genotype (source) 

JRY5004 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-I  ade2 his3-11,15 leu23,l I2  lys2-801 trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5005 JRY3009; YCL54: : LEU2 
JRY5019 MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 0x5-1 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2 trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5020 MATa HMR-SS A I  awl-102 orc5-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5021 MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 orc5-l  ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5022 MATa HMR-SS A I  abfl-102 orc5-1 his?-I1,15 leu2-3,112 lys2 ura3 
JRY5023 MATa HMR-SS A I  npl3-95 orc5-1  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 ura3 
JRY5024 MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95 orc5-l  ade2 his3"ll,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I ura3 
JRY5025 MATa HMR-SS A I  npl3-95 0x5-1 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-l ura3 
JRY5026 MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95  orc5-1  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5027 MATO HMR-SS AIyc154-I orc5-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5028 MATa HMR-SS AIyc154-I orc5-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5029 MATa HMR-SS AIyc154-1 orc5-l his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5030 MATa HMR-SS A I  yc154-I 0x5-1 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5039 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-I  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A trpl-l ura3 
JRY5040 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 $54-I  ade2  his3-1 I , I 5  leu2-3,112 lysZA trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5041 MATO hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-I  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5042 MATa hmr-Ae33I-324 yc154-1  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 tq l -1  ura3 
JRY5043 MATa hmr-Ae33l-324 yc154-1  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 tq l -1  ura3 
JRY5044 MATa hmr-Ae33l-324 abjl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1 ura3 
JRY5045 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 abf-I02 ade2  his3-1 I ,  15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5046 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 abfl-I02 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5047 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5048 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 abfl-102 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5049 MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A trpl-l ura3 
JRY5050 MATa HMR-SS A I  npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1 ura3 
JRY505 1 MATa HMR-SS A I  npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5052 MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5053 MATa HMR-SS A I  np13-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5054 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A  trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5055 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 lys2A trpl-l ura3 
JRY5056 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1 ura3 
JRY5057 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 np13-95  ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-I  ura3 
JRY5058 MATa hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 ade2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trpl-1  ura3 
JRY5063 JRY3795; spontaneous temperature-resistant,  silencing-competent  revertant 
JRY5064 JRY3935/JRY4186 
JRY5065 JRY3935/JRY4429 
JRY5066 JRY3935/JRY4433 

Unless otherwise indicated, all strains were either  from  the laboratory collection or produced  during  the 
course of this work. 

nition complex (ORC) (BELL et al. 1993), as  well  as a 
Raplp binding site and  an  Abflp binding site (BRAND 
et al. 1985; MCNALLY and RINE 1991 ) . 

There  are two noteworthy features of the silencers. 
First, the  presence of an ARS consensus sequence  at 
each  silencer suggests a  role  for replication initiation 
in silencing. Indeed,  correlations between these two 
processes have been observed (for  example, MILLER 
and NASMV~H 1984; BRAND et al. 1987; MCNALLY and 
RINE 1991; RIVIER and &NE 1992).  Second,  the silencers 
appear to be overengineered, such that  mutation of 
any one  element within the HMR-E silencer leads to 
very little derepression. Mutation of any two elements, 
however, leads to complete loss  of silencing (BRAND et 
al. 1985). This redundancy  among  the silencer ele- 
ments is likely to be the reason for why mutations  in 

genes  encoding silencer-binding proteins were not 
identified in early screens for silencing mutants. By us- 
ing weakened silencer alleles, the screen described in 
this report revealed mutations in genes encoding ORC 
subunits (FOSS et al. 1993; LOO et al. 1995), establishing 
a role for  the yeast replication initiator in silencing. 
This work describes mutations in ABFI, NPL3, and 
YCL54 that affect silencing and evaluates their silencing 
defects and  other phenotypes associated with mutations 
in these genes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General: The genotypes of strains used in this work are 
presented in  Table 1. Standard yeast media,  genetic, and re- 
combinant DNA methods were as described (ROSE et al. 1989; 
SAMBROOK et al. 1989). Yeast transformations used the lithium 
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stel4 (a-specific  sterile) stel4 (a-specific  sterile) 

mma 
FIGURE 1.-A schematic representation of the genetic  screen  used to isolate the abfl, npZ?, and ycZ54 mutations. Modified 

from FOSS et aZ. (1993).  The kev Doint is that  deremession of HMRmE-RAPI-10 in this strain converts a nonmating cell into a 
cell that displays 'the &-mating phenotype. 

/ I  

acetate procedure (ITO et al. 1983). The substitution of syn- 
thetic  silencer alleles at HMR were confirmed by DNA-blot 
hybridization using  genomic DNA isolated by  glass bead lysis 
of cells in  detergent followed by organic  extractions (HOFF- 
MAN and WINSTON 1987). 

Total RNA  was isolated by hot  phenol extractions. In this 
method, each  sample of 2-4 X loM cells was harvested from 
a log-phase culture grown in rich medium, washed once in 
water, and frozen  in  a dry ice-ethanol bath. Cells were thawed 
by adding 0.7 ml of 0.3 M NaC1,  20 mM Tris-C1 pH 8.0, 10 
mM EDTA. Then 0.6 ml  of 65" phenol was added  and  the 
suspension  vortexed for 30  sec before incubating 4 min at 
65". The  aqueous phase was recovered by centrifugation and 
the 65" phenol extraction was repeated, followed by two phe- 
nol-chloroform  extractions at 4". Total RNA  was precipitated 
by the  addition of  2.5 volumes of ethanol. 

For RNA-blot hybridizations, 30-40 pg of total RNA  was 
separated by formaldehyde-agarose gel electrophoresis (SAM- 
BROOK et al. 1989). DNA and RNA blots were onto Zeta-Probe 
membrane (Bio-Rad), and hybridizations were done ac- 
cording to the  membrane  manufacturer's instructions.  Probe 
DNA  was labeled using Amersham's Multiprime kit. Blots 
were exposed to Kodak XAR film at -80" in the presence of 
DuPont  Cronex Lightning-Plus intensifjmg screens. RNA 
blots were quantified using a Molecular Dynamics PhosphoI- 
mager and  ImageQuant software. 

Mutant screen: Mutagenesis of the starting  strain (JRY4135 
with  pJR1425) was carried out  on 19 independent cultures 
grown in liquid YM. Cells from  each culture were plated onto 
casamino acid plates at a density of several hundred surviving 
colonies per plate. The plates were exposed to W light for 
-30 sec (55-60% killing) and immediately wrapped in foil 
to reduce  photorepair of mutagenesis-induced lesions. The 
plates were incubated  at 23" for 3 days, and  the -130,000 
surviving colonies were replica plated onto a lawn  of MATa 
cells (JRY2252) on minimal medium  supplemented with leu- 
cine and lysine. Among the background of nonmating colo- 
nies, colonies that  contained  a-mating cells that  formed pro- 
totrophic diploids  at 30" were picked for analysis. The plas- 
mid bearing the compromised HM&-E-Wl-10  allele 
(pJR1425) has been described (FOSS and RINE 1993). 

Plasmid and strain construction: Allelism of ABFl to  the 
temperature-sensitive mutations that were complemented by 
the cloned ABFl gene was determined by crossing each of 
the temperature-sensitive strains to strains with the URA3gene 
integrated  adjacent to ABFl. The  integrating plasmid used to 

place the URA? gene  at  the ABFl locus was constructed by 
ligating a 3-kb  ClaI-PuuII fragment  containing ABFl from 
pRS315/ABFl (a gift ofJ. DIFFLEY and B. STILLMAN) intoYIp5 
(BOTSTEIN et al. 1979) that was digested with CluI and NruI, 
generating pJR1455. Integration of pJRl455 into a wild-type 
strain (JRY3009) was directed by digesting the plasmid with 
KpnI. Candidates for  the  correct integration of  pJR1455 were 
screened by  DNA-blot hybridization. Two isolates with the 
URA? gene correctly integrated next to the ABFl locus were 
named JRY3789 and JRY3790. 

Allelism of the np13-95 mutation to the  authentic NPI? 
locus was suspected because the temperature-sensitive muta- 
tion isolated here, as  well  as NPL? and STE14, were all linked 
to the ADE8 gene (BOSSIE et al. 1992; S. MICHAELIS, personal 
communication).  In crosses between a npl?-95 stel4 strain and 
a wild-type strain, NPL? mapped  to within 11 cM  of STEI4 
(47PD:14T:ONPD).  Allelism was confirmed by crosses to a 
strain bearing  a  deletion of MI? that was marked by a trans- 
placement of URA? (see below). 

A  deletion of the NPL? open  reading frame and its replace- 
ment by the URA3 gene was constructed  in  a  diploid  strain 
homozygous for ura?-l (W303-1A/JRY3935) using plasmid 
pSB149 (BOSSIE et aZ. 1992). This plasmid was digested with 
XhoI and EcoRI, releasing a  linear fragment  containing  the 
npl?A::URA? allele before  transformation into  the diploid. 
Candidate  integrants were screened by DNA-blot hybridiza- 
tion, and two strains with the integrated  deletion allele 
(JRY4047 and JRY4048) were sporulated  and dissected. None 
of the MATa HMR-SS A I  npl?A::URA? strains exhibited si- 
lencing defects (38 tetrads examined). 

Three plasmids (pJR1677-1679) containing overlapping 
inserts that  complemented  the temperature-sensitivity and si- 
lencing defect of a np13-95 strain (JRY4431) were isolated 
from a  genomic DNA library (SPENCER et al. 1990). A 5.2-kb 
SpeI-PVuII fragment from pJR1679  was ligated into pRS316 
(SIKORSKI and HIETER  1989) previously digested with SpeI and 
SmaI, generating pJR1680. pJR1680 was subject to exo- 
nuclease 111 deletions, and  the  three largest noncomplement- 
ing clones were sequenced using primers that hybridized to 
vector sequences. All of the deletions extended  into  the NPL? 
open  reading frame.  Neither  a 2.5-kb  SpeI-BglII fragment to 
the left of NPL? (in pJR1718) nor a 2.5-kb  BglII-BglII fragment 
to the right of NPL? (in pJRl717) complemented  the temper- 
ature sensitivity or silencing defect of a npZ3-95 strain; both 
of these fragments were isolated from pJR1680 and  truncated 
the NPL? gene  at  internal BglII sites. 
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TABLE 2 

AFBI, NPL.3, and YCL54 were  required  for  silencing  at HMR 

Relevant genotype Mating efficiency Strains used 

893 

MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ya 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 
MA Ta 

HMR-E 
hmr-Ae331-324 
hmr-Ae331-324 abfl-102 
hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 
hmr-Ae331-324 yc154-I 
HMR-SS A I  
HMR-SS A I  abfl-IO2 
HMR-SS AI npl3-95 
HMR-SS A I  npl3A : : URA3 
HMR-SS A I  yc154-I 

1 .o 
1.9 x 10" t 9.8 x 10" 

9.0 X ? 6.4 X 1 0 - ~  
3.1 X 10" t 1.2 X 

2.3 X 10" 2 3.0 X 10" 
1.7 X 10" t 4.5 X lo-' 
2.0 X t 2.4 X 10" 
1.7 X ? 7.5 X 
2.0 X 10" ? 4.6 X 10" 
2.5 X lo-' t 3.0 X lo-' 

W3031B 
YAB 102 
JRY3774,  5044-48 
JRY4431, 505458 

JRY3935 
JRY490407 

JRY4116 
TRY4828-31 

JRY4662, 5039-43 

JRY3990, 5049-53 

- 
Mating efficiencies are shown for MATa strains bearing  compromising HMR-E silencer alleles and mutations 

in ABFI, NPL3, or YCL54. hmr-Ae331-324 consists of the natural HMR-E silencer that is lacking its Rap l p  
binding site (BRAND et al. 1987). HMR-SS A I  consists of the synthetic HMR-E silencer and lacked HMR-I. All 
mating efficiencies were normalized to a wild-type strain (W303-1B). 

Allelism  of the $54-1 complementing DNA clones to  the 
temperature-sensitive mutation was determined by integ- 
rating DNA sequences  from the  complementing LEU2-con- 
taining clone  into  the  genome of a wild-type cell and  then 
testing allelism of the  integrated LEU2 gene with the tempera- 
ture-sensitive phenotype of yc154-1. The integrating plasmid 
was constructed by ligating  a 5.6-kb Hind111 fragment  from a 
complementing  clone (pJR1682) into  the LEU2-containing 
vector pRS305 (SIKOKSKI and HIETER 1989) that was digested 
with HindIII, resulting  in pJRl688. Integration of pJRl688 
into  the  genome of JRY3009  was directed by linearizing the 
plasmid at a unique SphI site located within the insert,  creat- 
ing JRY5005. 

Linkage of the  silencing  and  temperaturesensitive  pheno- 
types: In the crosses to  determine if the np13-95 mutation 
caused both silencing and temperature-sensitive growth, 60 
tetrads were examined  from crosses in which the MAT, NPL3, 
and HMR loci were all heterozygous (for example, MATa/ 
MATa NP123/np13-95 HMRa/ hmr-Ae331-324) ; the predicted 
number of MATa np13-95 hmr-Ae331-324 (or HMR-SS Al) 
segregants was 36 and  the observed number of nonmating 
MATA npl3-95 segregants was 35. Similarly, for yc154-I, 55 
tetrads were examined from crosses in which the MAT, 
YCL54, and HMR loci were all heterozygous (for example, 
MATa/MATa YCL54/yc154-l HMRa/hmr-Ae331-324); the pre- 
dicted number of MATa yc154-1 hmr-Ae331-324 (or HMR-SS 
Al )  segregants was 33 and  the observed number of nonmat- 
ing MATA yc154-I segregants was 32. These calculations as- 
sumed -40% recombination between MATand HMR (MOR- 

Quantitative  mating assays: Some  quantitative  mating effi- 
ciencies were determined  for nonisogenic strains. To account 
for variation due  to differences  in  genetic  background, mat- 
ing efficiencies were determined  for  at least four strains with 
the desired  genotype. 

For quantitative  mating assays,  cells grown into log phase 
in liquid rich medium (YPD) supplemented with adenine 
were mixed with 1.2 X lo7 cells of mating-type tester strains 
(JRY2726 or JRY2728) in 0.3 ml YF'D. The cell suspensions 
were plated onto selective minimal (YM) plates and grown at 
23". Dilutions of the tested strain were also plated onto fully 
supplemented YM plates to determine  the  number of viable 
cells, and mating efficiencies were calculated as the  number 
of prototrophic diploid  colonies formed  per viable cell. All 
mating efficiencies were normalized to a wild-type strain, 
JRY3009, which mated with an efficiency near 1.0. 

TIMER et al. 1992). 

Cell cycle  arrest  and  staining: Cells used to  photograph 
terminal  phenotypes at  the restrictive growth temperature 
were grown to mid log phase  in liquid W D  at 23". The cultures 
were then divided and  either left at 23" or placed at 37" for 
5-6 hr. Cells were harvested by  low speed centrifugation, 
washed once with water, and fixed with 70% ethanol in  a dry 
ice bath  for 10 min. After two more washes  with water, the 
fixed cell pellet was suspended in 100 1 1  of 1  pg/rnl 4'6- 
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAF'I), immediately washed twice 
with water, and  photographed. 

Plasmid loss rates: Transformants were grown into early 
stationary phase in liquid YM before  inoculating into liquid 
YF'D that was further  supplemented with adenine, histidine, 
leucine, lysine, tryptophan, and uracil at  standard  concentra- 
tions (ROSE et al. 1989) to ensure a  maximum number of 
doublings. The initial fraction of cells that  contained  the plas- 
mid ( E )  was determined by plating  dilutions of the new cul- 
ture  onto solid YM either  containing  or lacking the supple- 
ment  needed  to  support growth in the absence of the plasmid. 
After -13  doublings  at 23", the final fraction of cells that 
contained  the plasmid (4) was determined in the same way. 
The loss rate ( L )  was calculated as 1  -lorn,  where m = [log(F/) 
- log(F,)]/number of cell divisions (MCNALLY and R I N K  
1991). 

RESULTS 

A sensitized  screen €or silencing mutants In  previ- 
ous  screens  for  mutations  affecting  silencing, the recov- 
ery of mutations  in  genes  encoding  proteins  that  bind 
to  the  mating-type  silencers was prevented by the  func- 
tional  redundancy  among  silencer  elements. That is, 
mutation  in any single  binding  site of the silencer  has 
little  effect on  silencing,  but two or more  binding  site 
mutations  result  in  much  larger  silencing  defects 
(BRAND et al. 1987). Thus  the  precise  roles of the si- 
lencer  binding  proteins  in  silencing was not  known, 
a n d  with the exception of Raplp, there was no informa- 
t ion  on  whether  the  proteins  that   bind the silencers in 
vitro actually  functioned  in  silencing. To overcome  this 
redundancy  and  to  identify  genetically  new  proteins 
involved  in  silencing, a sensitized  screen was used  that 
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including S I R  genes  that  derepress  both H M I a  and 
MATa HMR-SS A/  HMRa-I.:-RAI,I-I0, as well as genes  that, when mutant, 

result in general sterility. To avoid isolating  mutations 
yc'54 ts mutation in previously characterized  genes,  the  screen was de- 

- HMGl borne HMRa-E-RAPI-I0 allele. Expression of a genes 
in a strain  lacking  functional mating-type genes  at  the 
M A T  locus (mntal )  is sufficient to cause a-mating 
among a background of non-cu-maters (USSIR and 
SIMCIIEN 1976).  Furthermore, sterile  mutations or mu- 
tations in SIRgenes  that  derepress  both of the  chromo- 
soma1 I fMID and HMRa loci, both  present  in  the  parent 
strain, would not  be recovered in this screen  because 
they would cause the  nonmating  phenotype. A final 
refinement of the  screen was made by introducing a 
.$!el4 mutation  into  the  strain. s7'1:'14 is required  for  the 

RNA gene (HRYCWA PI 01. 1991). Mutations  that weakly dere- 
press HMRa-E-RAI-'I-IO in a matal strain would have 
created  strains  capable of mating as both  an a  strain 
and as an a strain,  rcsulting in cultures of polyploid 
cells (RINE  and HI.:RSKOWITX 1987). The stel4 mutation 

+ + + r""""" signed  to  detect specifically derepression of a plasmid- 

a -a1  

1 2 3 4 5 6  

total processing of a  factor and  hence is an a-specific sterile 

F I ( X X I  2.-Transcription of al mRNA from HMRa corre- 
lated with the mating rlcfc'ct of nhfl-102. njd3-95, and yc154-I 
strains. The strains used were, from left t o  right, MATa ts+ 

(JRY3935). MATa nhfl-I02 HMR,TS AI (JRY3795), MATa 
np13-95 I-IMR-SS AI (JRY3990), and MATO yr154-I HMR-SS A I  
(JRY4830). Ribosomal RNA was underrepresented in the total 
RNA from y-154-I mutant strains (bottom); this reduction in 
rRNA  was also ohsenwl in a separate experiment  (not  shown) 
where only  ethidium stained total RNA was examined. 

(JRY2334), M A T i  t..+ (JRY3009). MATa IS' HMR-SS AI 

allowed mutations  to  be  isolated  in  genes  that were 
othenvise not crucial for  silencing  (Figure  1).  This 
screen used an HMR-E allele, HM1-W-RAPI-IO, that is 
mutated at its Raplp  binding site and is unable  to  bind 
Raplp  (Foss  and RINK 1993). The uppercase  designa- 
tion of the RAPI-IO allele  reflects its &dominant phe- 
notype and distinguishes  this  mutation  from recessive 
loss-of-function mutations  in the RAP1 gene. The HMR- 
I;-RAPI-lO allele result5 in only slight  derepression of 
HMR. However, in the  absence of a functional Raplp 
binding site, a mutation in either  one of the two re- 
maining  silencer  elements  (the ARS consensus se- 
quence or the  Ahflp  binding  site) result5 in almost 
total  derepression of HMR (BRAND P/ al. 1987). Thus 
mutations  that  reduce  the DNA binding or silencing 
function of proteins  that recognize either  the ARS con- 
sensus sequence or the  Abflp  binding site at HMR-E- 
R A P I - I O  should allow complete  derepression of H M R  
and result in a mating  phenotype. 

In  principle,  derepression of the  chromosomal 
HMRa-hXU"-lOallele in a MATa strain would result  in 
a detectable loss of a-mating ability due to  simultaneous 
expression of both a and a genes (STRATHERN et al. 
1981). However mutation of any of a large number 
of other genes  can  cause  the  nonmating pheno-e, 

eliminated this complication by blocking the a-mating 
phenotype of the potentially  bimating  cultures. 

To identify essential genes  that might also be involved 
in silencing, analysis o f  mutants  focused on those  that 
caused both a temperature-sensitive growth defect  at 
37" and  mating  phenotypes  at 23 or 50". Genes  that 
encode  components of the  origin  recognition  complex 
and ABFI are known to be essential (DIFFLEY and 
STIILMAN 1989; HALFTER et al. 1989a; R H ~ D E  et 01. 1989; 
Foss et al. 1993; Loo et al. 1995). Therefore, new muta- 
tions  affecting  silencing at  the permissive temperature 
and viability at  the restrictive temperature were tested 
for ORC and ABFl function  during early stages of their 
characterization. 

Ten recessive temperature-sensitive  mutations were 
recovered  in the  screen  for silencing  mutants.  These 
mutations were in five different  genes.  Among  these 
were three alleles of ORC2  (mc2-2, mc2-3, and mc2-4) 
and  one allele of ORC5 (on-5-I). ORC2 and ORC5 en- 
code  the  second  and fifth largest  subunit5 of the origin 
recognition  complex, and these  mutations  are  de- 
scribed  elsewhere (Foss ~t al. 1993; LOO et al. 1995). 
The six remaining silencing-defective mutations  each 
affected one of three  different genes. 

ABFZ: Four  temperature-sensitive alleles of ABFI that 
derepressed HMRCU-E-RAPI-IO were recovered among 
the  10 mutants. Because circumstantial  evidence impli- 
cated Abflp as having a role in silencing (SHORE et al. 
1987; BUCHMAN et al. 1988; KIMMERLY e/ nl. 1988),  strains 
from  the  screen  that  bore  mutations  that  appeared to 
derepress  the plasmid-borne H M k - E - R A P  1-10 allele 
were tested for  their ability to be complemented by a 
plasmid bearing the ABFI gene.  The  cloned ABFI gene 
(in plasmid pRS315/ABFl) complemented  the growth 
defect of four  independently isolated mutant strains 
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(JRY4996-4999). As shown  below, these four strains 
contained mutations in ABFl, designated abfl-101,  abfl- 
102, abfl-103, and abfl-104. 

Reversion  analysis and crosses  were performed with 
these abfl candidate strains to determine whether the 
temperature-sensitivity and  the mating phenotypes were 
due to single nuclear mutations and whether the muta- 
tions were  allelic to ABFl. In crosses  between each of 
the presumptive abfl strains and awild-type strain (W303 
lA), two temperature-sensitive and two nontemperature- 
sensitive segregants were  recovered  in  almost  all tetrads, 
indicating that each mutant strain contained a single 
mutation (240 tetrads were  analyzed for each mutant 
strain; rare tetrads that yielded  non-2:2 segregation of 
the temperature-sensitivity  were presumed to be  due to 
gene conversion events). Allelism of each of the putative 
abfl alleles was confirmed by crossing  temperature-sensi- 
tive strains to strains with the URA3 gene integrated at 
the ABFl locus (JRY3789 or JRY3790). In  the four 
crosses,  all tetrads that gave  2:2 segregation of both tem- 
perature-sensitivity and uracil prototrophy also  showed 
opposite segregation of both phenotypes, indicating that 
the mutations were  allelic to ABFl (a minimum of 23 
tetrads were  analyzed from each cross and linkage  be- 
tween the mutation causing  temperature-sensitivity and 
ABFl was therefore <2.2 cM). 

Linkage of the temperature-sensitivity and mating 
phenotypes was determined in two  ways. First, for each 
of the abfl strains, six YF'D plates containing - lo8 cells 
each were placed at 37" to select for temperature-resis- 
tant revertants. Several independent revertants of abfl- 
102,  abfl-103, and abfl-104 were recovered in this man- 
ner. Of these revertants, four out of  six revertants of 
the abfl-102 strain coreverted the temperature-sensitive 
and mating phenotypes, two out of  five corevertants 
were recovered from the abfl-103 strain,  and  three  out 
of  five corevertants were recovered from the abfl-104 
strain, indicating that  the growth and mating pheno- 
types  were  likely due to the same mutation. Next, to 
test linkage of the mating and growth phenotypes fur- 
ther  and to determine if the alleles of ABFl would cause 
a silencing defect at the chromosomal HMRa locus, 
strains bearing each of the  four abfl alleles  were  crossed 
to two strains bearing compromised HMR-E silencers. 
One strain had  an allele of the HMR-E silencer that 
lacked a Raplp binding site (hmr-Ae331-324inYAB102) 
and hence is a chromosomal analog of the plasmid- 
borne HMR-E-RAPl-IO allele used in the  mutant  screen. 
The  other strain possessed a synthetic HMR-E silencer 
and lacked the HMR-I silencer (HMR-SS A I  in 
JRY3935).  Both  of these silencers are sensitive to loss 
of  any one of the  remaining HMR-E elements (BRAND 
et al. 1987; MCNALLY and RINE 1991) as  well  as to orc 
mutations (Foss et al. 1993;  FOX et al. 1995; Loo et al. 
1995). Segregants that were MATa abfl and bore  either 
hmr-Ae331-324 or HMR-SS AI were able to mate as a s  
only  weakly, indicating derepression of the  a1  gene  at 

HMR (Table 2; Figure 2). Segregants with either an 
abfl mutation  alone or the silencer mutations alone 
were  invariably able to mate as a s  efficiently. 

NPW: Another temperature-sensitive strain obtained 
from the screen for silencing defective mutants con- 
tained a mutation in a  gene known both as NOP3 (Rus- 
SELL and TOLLERVEY 1992) and NPL3 (BOSSIE et al. 
1992), as  shown  below. The allele isolated in  this  study 
is referred to as npl3-95. 

As with the abfl mutants, temperature-resistant re- 
vertants of a npZ3-95 strain were selected at 37" and  their 
mating phenotypes determined. Two temperature-resis- 
tant isolates  of the original npl3-95 strain (JRY5000) 
were obtained and both  had restored the  nonmating 
phenotype of the starting strain (matal HMR-E-RAPl- 
10) used in the genetic screen, indicating that the tem- 
perature-sensitivity and mating phenotypes were proba- 
bly due to mutation of a single gene. To determine if 
the np13-95 allele would reduce silencing at the chromo- 
somal HMRa locus, a np13-95 strain was crossed to 
strains that  bore  either hmr-Ae331-324 or HMR-SS AI. 
On dissection of the resulting diploids (JRY5001/ 
YAB102 and JRYSOOl/JRY3935), temperature-sensitivity 
segregated 2:2, providing independent evidence that 
the phenotype was due to mutation of a single nuclear 
gene. Moreover, the  number of nonmating segregants 
(all were temperature sensitive) was consistent with the 
temperature-sensitive mutation causing derepression of 
hmr-Ae331-324 and HMR-SS A I  (from 60 tetrads exam- 
ined,  the  predicted  number of MATa np13-95  hmr- 
Ae331-324 or HMR-SS AI segregants was 36, and  the 
observed number of nonmating MAT& npl3-95 segre- 
gants was 35; see MATERIALS AND METHODS and Table 
2; Figure 2). 

To clone the  gene affected by the temperature-sensi- 
tive mutation, DNA clones that  complemented  both the 
temperature-sensitivity and mating defect of a MATa 
hmr-Ae331-324 npl3-95 strain (JRY4431)  were isolated 
from a genomic library.  Plasmids that  contained  three 
overlapping inserts were isolated (pJR1677- 1679),  and 
restriction analysis and subcloning experiments re- 
vealed a  complementing  fragment  that was common to 
all three plasmids (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). A 
search of sequence databases revealed that  the comple- 
menting  gene was the previously sequenced  gene 
named NOP3 (RUSSELL and TOLLERVEY 1992) or NPL3 
(BOSSIE et al. 1992). 

In some strains, NPL3 is an essential gene (RUSSELL 
and TOLLERVEY 1992), whereas  in other strains a dele- 
tion of NPL? causes temperature-sensitive growth ( B o s  
SIE et al. 1992). To determine which was the case  in our 
strains and to determine  the silencing phenotype of the 
null mutant if it were  viable, a complete deletion of the 
NPL3 open  reading frame was made in a diploid 
(W303-1A/JRY3935). Upon dissection of the heterozy- 
gous diploid, haploid strains carrying the  deletion were 
found to be viable but  temperature sensitive for growth. 
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The restrictive temperature  for strains bearing  the dele- 
tion of NPL3 was lower than  for strains bearing  the npl3- 
95 mutation  (data not  shown). Curiously, MATa npl3A 
HMR-SS A I  strains showed no silencing defect  (Table 
2); however, the npl3-95 mutation may be semidomi- 
nant because several diploid strains heterozygous for 
the npl3-95 mutation  (for  example, JRY5066)  grew 
more slowly at 37" than  a wild-type NPL? diploid strain 
(JRY5064) or a  diploid strain heterozygous for  a NPL3 
deletion (JRY5065), whereas the growth rates of 
JRY5064 and JRY5065 were indistinguishable. 

YCL54 Another temperature-sensitive strain ob- 
tained from the  screen for silencing defective mutants 
contained  a  mutation  in  a  gene  defined by open read- 
ing  frame YCL54 on chromosome 111 (01.m~ et al. 
1992). Until the primary biochemical function of the 
YCL54 protein is determined,  the  gene  and  mutation 
described in this report will be  referred to as YCL54 
and yc154-I, respectively. 

The  genetic characterization of yc154-I paralleled that 
of the abfl and np13 mutants. Temperature-resistant re- 
vertants of a yc154-1 strain (JRY4662)  were selected at 
37" and their  mating phenotypes determined. Eighteen 
temperature-resistant isolates of the yc154-1 strain were 
obtained, 14 of which had  restored  the  nonmating  phe- 
notype of the  starting  strain,  indicating  that  the  temper- 
ature sensitivity and mating phenotypes were probably 
due to mutation of a single gene. Of the  remaining 
three revertants, three  had partial restoration of the 
mating phenotype and  one continued to show dere- 
pression of hmr-Ae33I-324. To  determine  whether  a sin- 
gle mutation caused both  the temperature-sensitive 
growth and mating  phenotypes and to determine if the 
yc154-I allele would reduce silencing at the  chromo- 
somal HMRa locus, a yc154-I strain was crossed to strains 
that  bore  either hmr-Ae331-324 or HMR-SS AI .  On dis- 
section of the resulting diploids (JRY5002/YAB102 and 
JRY471O/JRY3935), temperature sensitivity segregated 
2:2, providing independent evidence that  the  pheno- 
type was due to mutation of a single nuclear  gene. More- 
over, the  number of nonmating segregants (all were 
temperature sensitive) was consistent with the  tempera- 
ture-sensitive mutation causing derepression of hmr- 
Ae331-324 and HMR-SS A I  (from  55  tetrads  examined, 
the  predicted number of MATa yc154-1 hmr-Ae33I-324 
or HMR-SS AZsegregants was 33 and  the observed num- 
ber of nonmating MATa ycl54-I segregants was 32; see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS and Table 2; Figure 2). 

Genomic DNA clones were isolated that comple- 
mented  both  the temperature-sensitivity and mating  de- 
fect of a MATa hmr-Ae331-324yc154-l strain (JRY5003). 
Six plasmids that  contained overlapping inserts were 
isolated from two centromere-based plasmid libraries 
(pJR1681- 1686).  To  determine if the  cloned DNA frag- 
ments were linked to the lesion causing temperature- 
sensitive growth, a DNA fragment from one  ofthe com- 
plementing clones was integrated  into  the  genome, 

along with the LEU2 gene  (on pJR1688). A diploid 
(JRY5004/JRY5005) heterozygous for  the yc154-I muta- 
tion and  the  integrated  fragment was dissected and the 
segregants scored for  temperature sensitivity and leu- 
cine  prototrophy. Of 4'7 tetrads dissected, the ratio of 
parental ditypes to tetratypes to nonparental ditypes 
was 43:4:0, indicating that  the  cloned  fragment was -4 
cM from yc154-1. Restriction analysis  of the yc154-I com- 
plementing clones revealed a 5.8-kb NheI-SpeI fragment 
that  complemented yc154-I (pJR1687). Mutation of a 
SphI site within the  fragment destroyed the ability of 
the  fragment to complement yc154-I. The sequence  that 
flanked this SphI site indicated  that  the  complementing 
gene had a previously described open  reading frame 
(YCL54)  of unknown function on chromosome ZZZ (01, 
IVER et al. 1992). This gene  exhibited significant homol- 
ogy to the f isJ gene of E. coli (Figure 3 )  (OGUKA e1 al. 
1991; see DISCUSSION). 

Silencing of HML: Silencing at HML was not reduced 
greatly  in abfl, npl3, and ye154 mutants since MATa 
strains bearing these mutations mated well.  However, 
the sensitivity  of the mating assay can  be increased by 
monitoring expression of HMZa in the absence of func- 
tional MATa genes, in a  manner analogous to that used 
in the genetic screen that isolated  these mutations. To 
determine whether the ubfl, npl3, and ye154 mutations 
reduced silencing of HMLCU, strains that were H M h  
mataAp hmrA::URA3 and  either abfl-102, npl3-95, or 
yr154-I were constructed. The mataAp allele  lacked  its 
promoter  and  hence was transcriptionally inactive (LOO 
and RINE 1994), and HMRa was deleted to prevent inter- 
ference with the mating assay  by another potential 
source of a gene expression. The ubfl-102, npl3-95, and 
yr154-I mutations caused these strains to mate weakly  as 
a cells at 23", whereas the parental strain did not (Figure 
4). Thus ABFI, NPL3, and YCL54 were  all required for 
silencing at HMI,, as well  as at HM& although the effect 
of yc154-1 on H M k  silencing was small. 

Arrest phenotypes of abj7, np13, and y c 1 4  mu- 
tants: The HMR-E silencer functions as a chromosomal 
origin of DNA replication (RIVIER and RINE 1992),  and 
its role as an origin may be related to  its role as a 
transcriptional silencer. Because the genetic screen that 
identified the abjl, np13, and ye154 mutations also identi- 
fied mutations in genes encoding two subunits  of  the 
origin recognition complex (FOSS et nl. 1993; LOO et nl.  
1995),  and because ABFl has a role in A R S  function 
(RHOIW et al. 1992), it was possible that all mutations 
recovered from the screen would affect origin function 
or  the cell  cycle. To test this hypothesis, the  arrest  phe- 
notypes of strains carrying the abfl, npl3, and yc154 mu- 
tations were examined microscopically, and  the effect? 
of these mutations on plasmid maintenance were deter- 
mined. 

None of the abfl, npl3, and ye154 mutations caused 
cell  cycle specific arrest when strains bearing these mu- 
tations were placed at  the restrictive temperature (Fig- 
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ure  5). At 37", all four of the abfl mutations caused 
cells to arrest  at various positions in the cell  cycle. For 
those cells that  had a bud,  the ahfl mutations caused 
the  buds to become  elongated, a phenotype previously 
reported  for  other temperature-sensitive nbjl  alleles 
(RHODE P/ nl. 1992). I n  addition  there was no block to 
the division and segregation of nuclei in cells that  had 
formed  elongated buds. The n,$l3-95 mutation caused 
arrest  at all positions in the cell  cycle as judged by 
budding morphology; however, at  the nonpermissive 
temperature, npl3-95 cells became enlarged and lacked 
discrete DAF'I-staining nuclei. Although ycl54-1 cells 
ceased to divide at  the restrictive temperature,  no 
changes in budding  or nuclear morphology were noted. 

Another characteristic of mutations in ORC2 and 
ORC5 that were obtained in the  genetic  screen de- 
scribed in this study is that they caused replication de- 
fect$ (BELL f t  al. 1993; FOSS ft al. 1993;  FOX et al. 1995; 
LOO P/ al. 1995). To  determine if mutations in ABFI, 

MATa matadp 

matadp matadp 
abfl abfl 

matadp matadp 
np13 np13 

I matadp mat8Ap 
yc154  yc154 

MATa lawn 
FIGURE 4.-ABl7, NPI,3, and Y U 5 4  were required  for si- 

lencing at HMI.. Matings are shown  for strains lacking func- 
tional a genes at MATor at HMR, thus the ability to  mate as 
an a strain indicated  derepression of  HM1-a.  Of these  three 
temperature-sensitive  mutations, yd54-I caused  the least dere- 
pression of HMh. Because the mutant strains were not isc- 
genic, two isolates  of  each strain are shown. 

FIGURE J.-Sequence similarity between 
Snrrhnrom?rts rfrmisinr YC1.54 and E. coli JsJ. 
The first 209 amino acids of YCI-54 are shown 
aligned against the  entireftsjprotein. In these 
regions,  the two proteins  are  31%  identical. 
The  remainder of YCL54 (amino acids 210- 
724) is not shown and was not  homologous 
to proteins i n  the SwissProt  database  (Release 
26). Sequcnce  alignment was determined with 
Bestfit (Genetics  Computer  Group  Sequence 
Analvsis Software  Version 7.3). 

NPL3, and YCL54 might also cause similar defects, 
strains bearing  mutations in each of these genes, and 
strains containing  either mc2-1 or mc5-1, were trans- 
formed with a plasmid that relied on a synthetic HMR- 
E silencer as its sole origin of replication. In its capacity 
as an A R S ,  the synthetic silencer is sensitive to mutations 
in genes encoding ORC subunits; no stable trans- 
formants of these plasmids can be obtained in mc2-I 
strains, and orc5-1 strains carrying these plasmids fail to 
maintain them efficiently (Table 3) (FOX f t  al. 1995). 
None of the npl3 or ye154 mutants had a measurable 
effect on  the stability  of plasmids replicated by the syn- 
thetic silencer (Table 3),  suggesting that  their roles in 
silencing were not coupled to a role in replication. In 
contrast,  the abjl-102 mutation caused an approxi- 
mately threefold increase in plasmid  loss rate. 

The  roles of ABFl, NPW, and YCL54 in  silencer func- 
tion: From the design of the  genetic screen used to 
isolate the a f f l ,  n,$l3, and ye154 mutants, none of these 
genes can function exclusively through  the Raplp bind- 
ing site of the HMR-Esilencer because these mutations 
increase derepression of HMR when combined with 
HMR-E silencers lacking their Raplp binding sites 
(HMRcdXAI"-IO or hmr-Ad31-324, Table 2). Similar 
double-mutant analysis to determine if A I F I ,  NPL3, and 
YCL54 function  through  either or both of the two re- 
maining silencer elements of the  natural HMR-E si- 
lencer was precluded by the presence of multiple ARS 
consensus sequence matches and  Abflp binding sites 
at HMR. To overcome one of these complications, an 
HMR locus that possessed a synthetic HMR-E silencer 
and a deletion of HMR-I  (HMR-SS AI) (MCNALLY and 
RINE 1991) was used to sensitize the mating assay. A 
h4ATcv strain with HMR-SS AI mated with an efficiency 
of  -0.2, and mutation of the sole remaining  Abflp 
binding site at this locus (HMR-SSabjl- AI) such that 
it is no longer capable of binding Abflp causes another 
IO-fold reduction in mating ability (MCNALLY and RINE 

1991; Table 4). If ABFl, NPL3, and YCL54 function 
solely through  the  Abflp  binding site, then  double mu- 
tants  combining HMR-SSutfl- Alwith  the  temperature- 
sensitive mutants  should mate no worse than a strain 



FIGURE 5. ( A 4 ; )  Morphology o f  rcdls Ixxring mutations in ADP/, ,\'/'/,3, o r  )Y2,54 g r o ~ v n  a t  thc  wstrictiw tcmperature. nbJ1- 
102, np13-95, and y - I % - /  strains (JRY4iOl,JRY4431,  andJRY466'2, respectively) were grown t o  mid-log  phase in rich medium at 
23", after  which the  cdturcs were shifted to 37" for 6 hr. (:ells were stained with DAPI and photographed using Nomarski optics 
(left) or under fluorescent illumination (right) to detect DAPI staining of nuclei. 

that is MA% and HMII-ssnl~fl-  AIalone. By this analy- tion. In contrast,  neither NPL3 nor YCI-54 functioned 
sis, ARFI functioned exclusively through i t s  cognate in silencing solely though  the  Abflp  binding site be- 
binding site at  the synthetic  silencer  because the mating cause  both  mutations  decreased  the  mating efficiency 
defect was no worse in the  presence of the nhfl muta- of a strain with a mutant  Abflp  binding site  (Table 4). 
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Double-mutant analysis designed to test whether 
ABFI, NPL3, and ~~~~~~54 act  through  the ARS consensus 
sequence of the HMR-E silencer was also complicated 
by the  compound  nature of the HMR silencers. The 
natural  HMR-Esilencer is positioned within a cluster of 
close matches  to  the ARS consensus  sequence (Loo  
and RINE 1995).  These  elements, as well as an  additional 
near  match  at  the HMR-I silencer, may contribute to 
silencing. Thus, an HMR-I.: allele  that lacks one ARS 
consensus  sequence may still rely on proteins  that regu- 
late  the  function o f  the ARS consensus  sequence  for 
silencing.  Unfortunately,  the  synthetic  silencer  allele 
that is mutated at its ARS consensus  sequence is com- 
pletely nonfunctional as a silencer. Hence it was not 
possible to carry out double-mutant analysis between 

TABLE 3 

Plasmid loss rates of ORC, ABFI,  NPL3, and YCL54 mutants 

Relevant genotype Loss rate  Strains  used 

wild-type 0.004 5 0.004 W303-1 B 
orr2-1 No transformants . JRY4 125 
mr5-1 0.256 -+ 0.008 JUY4249 

n/fI -I02  (revertant) 0.009 2 0.005 jRY5063 
np13-95 0.010 t 0.006 jUY4431 
prl54-1 0.010 5 0.008 j UY4662 

n hJ1- I 02 0.0'29 5 0 . 0 1 0  JUY379.5 

Plasmids  were replicated by the synthetic silencer (pJU954; 
MCNAI.I.Y and RISE 1991).  The nbfl-IM (revertant) is a spon- 
taneous temperatllre-resistant, silcncing-competent revertant 
of a MA'Icu HMII".SS AI nlIf1-I02 strain  (1RY.7765). 

that  silencer and  the temperature-sensitive  mutations 
in A B N ,  NPI-3, and Y(X54. Instead, the effects of these 
temperature-sensitive  mutations on silencing in a strain 
that  had an orc5-1 mutation were determined. If the 
abfl, npl3, and gr154 mutations no longer  had an effect 
(or as large an effect) on silencing in the  presence of 
orr5-I, then these  mutations may act  through ORC, and 
presumably the ARS consensus  sequence. No synthetic 
lethality or  weakened growth phenotypes were noted 
for strains  bearing or&-I and  another temperature-sen- 
sitive mutation  in  either A W l ,  NPL3, or  YCL54 (data 
not  shown). However, each  of  the nbfl, np13, and yc154 
mutations  exacerbated  the  silencing  defect of a MATa 
orc5-I HMR-,'jS A I  strain  (Figure 6). 

DISCUSSION 

M F I :  This  report describes the isolation of new mu- 
tations  affecting  silencing,  including four  temperature- 
sensitive alleles of ABFl. Abflp's ability to bind  some 
silencers in vitro provides biochemical  evidence for a 
role in silencing  (BUCHMAN ~t nl. 1988; DIFFLEY and 
STII.I.MAN 1988). However, without  mutations in ABFI 
with silencing  defects, i t  was possible that  another pro- 
tein bound  the silencers in vivo. Thus  the isolation of 
loss-of-function mutations in A M 2  that  reduced silenc- 
ing provided the  genetic  proof of i t s  involvement in 
silencing. 

Abflp shares many characteristics with another si- 
lencer-binding  protein,  Raplp (reviewed in SHORE 
1994). Both Abflp  and Rap1 p are essential, and  both 
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TABLE 4 

Mating efficiencies  of  double mutants between abfl-102, np13-95, or yc154-I 
and  compromised  synthetic  silencers 

Relevant genotype Mating efficiency Strains used 

"na HMRX 1 .0 M'303-1 B 
MATa HMI<-SS AI 1.7 X 10" t 4.5 X IO-? JRY393.5 
MATa HMR-SSnIfl- A I  1.8 X 10" 2 1.4 X 10" JRY4889 
MATa HMR-.S.SnIfl" A I  nlfl-102 1.9 X 10" 2 2.4 X 10" JRY4908-11 
MATa HMR-.S.Snlfl/l- A I  np13-95 2.2 X IO-'' 2 2.4 X 10"' JRY4963-66 
MATa HMR-S.Salf1- A I  y154-I 4.2 X 2 4.6 X 10"' jRY4967-70 

HMR-SS A I  is an allele of HMR flanked on the left by the synthetic HMR-E silencer  and on the right hy a 
deletion of HMR-I.  HMR-SSnefl- A I  lacked the  Abflp  binding site at  the synthetic silencer as well. 

bind  to  the UAS elements of a number of different 
genes  where  they senre as transcriptional activators 
(HUET rt nl. 1985; HAI.FER et nl. 1989; CHAMBERS el nl. 
1990; DEI.IA SETA rt nl. 1990a,b; KURTZ and SHORE 
1991). Abflp  and  Raplp  binding sites are  found in o r  
near a number of ARS elements (reviewed in  ZAKIAN 
1989; CAMPBELL  and NEWON 1991), and in the case of 
Abflp, loss-of-function mutations  cause a modest  reduc- 
tion in ARS efficiency (Table 3; RHODE nl. 1992). Fi- 
nally, both  Raplp  and  Abflp  share regions of limited 
sequence homology ( DIFFIXY and STILLMAN 1989). 

How do proteins  such as Raplp  and  Abflp fulfill 
their  disparate activation and silencing  roles?  In  the 
case of Raplp,  there is strong evidence that i t s  activation 
and silencing  functions are provided by separate do- 
mains: Raplp possesses a Cterminal  silencing  domain 
that is dispensable  for its activation function (SUSSEL 
and SHORI.: 1991), and certain Raplp fragments  that 

all strains: MATa HMR-SS AI 

El 
orc5- 1 

orc5-1 abfl 

nn 
0x5- 1 np13 

FIGLIKE (i.--Silcncing tlcfccts causctl b y  mutations in ABFI, 
NI'L3, and YCl,54 when comhined with orr5-1. In addition to 
the  mutations  indicated, all of the strains are MATa and have 
a synthetic silencer allele at HMR  (HMR-SS AI). Because the 
mutant strains were not isogenic, four isolates o f  each  douhle- 
mutant strain are shown. 

are  unable  to activate transcription will silence when 
tethered  to HMR-I.: (BUCK and  SHORE  1995). Even 
though  Raplp  and  Abflp  share  some  sequence homol- 
ogy, their similarity does  not  include  the  portion of 
Raplp  that seems to be devoted to silencing. Extensive 
mutagenesis of ABFI has not yet been  carried  out.  Thus, 
unlike  for Raplp,  there is no  strong evidence  for or  
against Abflp having separable  functions in activation 
and in silencing. 

In another view, Abflp  bound  at  the HMR-E silencer 
may help activate the HMR-E origin,  either by binding 
ORC or by stimulating  replication  initiation.  Interest- 
ingly, the nhfl-102 allele  described in this work and 
the  deletion of the  Abflp  binding site of the synthetic 
silencer  caused only a modest  reduction in the synthetic 
silencer's ability to  act as an ARS (Table 3; MCNALLY 
and  RINE  1991), yet both of these  mutations  cause as 
large a silencing  defect as the orr2-1 or orc5-1 mutations, 
both of which dramatically reduce replication  initiation 
at  the synthetic  silencer  (FOX nl. 1995).  These observa- 
tions  suggest that  Abflp may  play a role at  the silencers 
that is not limited  to  replication  initiation. 

NPW: NPL3encodes a protein with strong homology 
to a class of RNA binding  and processing  proteins.  Con- 
sistent with this  predicted  function,  depletion of NplSp 
causes rRNA processing  defects  (RUSSELL and TOLLER- 
w 1992).  It is not yet clear  whether or how this role 
of W L 3  is related  to it5 silencing  function. However, 
because the npl3-95 mutation (and  the  other  tempera- 
ture-sensitive mutations  described here) affected silenc- 
ing of both a and n genes, it was unlikely that  the  mating 
phenotypes were due to effects on  the splicing of the 
a1 mRNA. The lack of essentiality of NPf-3 in our studies 
may suggest that  an  extragenic  modifier may be  present 
in one strain but  not in others. 

Other temperature-sensitive  mutations in NPL3 are 
defective in nuclear  protein localization (BOSSIE PI nl. 
1992).  These alleles are  unable  to localize efficiently 
histone H2B and  other proteins  to  the nucleus. Because 
histone  dosage is important  for  proper regulation of 
gene expression (CLARK rt nl. 1988) and because his- 
tones HS and  H4  are  important  for silencing (KAYNE e/ 
nl. 1988; JOHNSON el nl. 1990; MEGEE r/ al. 1990; PARK 
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and SZOSTAK 1990: THOMPSON et al. 1994).  a reasonable We thank CATHERINE Fox for thoughtful discussions, KAREN ZITO 
hypothesis would be  that NPLPs silencing defect was 
due to the  mutant’s inability to localize proteins  such 
as the histones to the nucleus. This correlation is 
strengthened by the discovery that  a NPL3 null allele 
has neither silencing (Table 2) nor nuclear  protein 
localization defects (BOSSIE et al. 1992). 

YCL54: Of  the  genes described in this report,  the 
least is known about YCL54. Although YCL54 and E. 
coli ftsJ share significant sequence homology, the only 
other information on  either gene’s  function is thatftsJ 
mutants cause filamentous growth of E. coli and is part 
of an  operon  induced  in cell division (OGURA et al. 
1991).  Therefore, little mechanistic information can be 
deduced from YCL54‘s primary sequence. Interestingly, 
ribosomal RNA  was underrepresented  in total RNA  iso- 
lated from yc154-1 cells (Figure 2).  In what may be a 
related phenomenon, strains depleted of NPL3 are de- 
fective in ribosomal RNA processing as  well (RUSSELL 
and TOLLERVEY 1992). SIR2 mutations  enhance recom- 
bination within the DNA repeats encoding ribosomal 
RNAs (GOTTLIEB and ESPOSITO 1989).  Thus  one possi- 
bility is that SIR2, NPL?, and YCL54 all  have a role in 
nucleolar  function, and  that npl3-95 and yc154-1 disrupt 
silencing by interfering with SIR2 function. The null 
phenotype of YCL54 is unknown. 

The design of the genetic  screen used in this  work 
was based on weakening the  redundancy  among  the 
binding sites at  the HMR-E silencer. As predicted from 
the  phenotypes of binding site mutations  alone, muta- 
tions in genes  encoding ORC subunits or  Abflp comp- 
leted  the  derepression and  hence were recovered in 
the  screen.  Thus in the case  of the temperature-sensitive 
mutations in ORC genes or in ABFI, the  combination 
of biochemical data  and  double-mutant analysis could 
narrow their sites of action to the ARS consensus se- 
quence  and  the  Abflp  binding site  respectively. 

In  contrast,  the  enhanced silencing defects caused 
by npl3-95 and yc154-1 with either  the  Raplp  or  the 
Abflp binding site mutations of the HMR-E silencer 
argued  that  neither of these genes function exclusively 
through  the  Raplp  and  Abflp binding sites. Although 
it is still  possible that NPL3 and YCL54 are  required  for 
proper utilization of the A R S  consensus sequence, this 
scenario seems unlikely because mutations in these 
genes caused neither defective cell  cycle progression 
nor synthetic lethality or inviability when combined 
with the temperature-sensitive orc5-1 mutation. Simi- 
larly, neither npl3-95 nor yc154-1 mutants  exhibited an 
elevated plasmid loss rate.  In  contrast, orc5-1 double 
mutants with orc2-1 or a variety  of other cdc mutants 
thought to be involved in replication initiation are ei- 
ther inviable or exhibit greatly reduced growth rates 
(LOO et al. 1995).  Thus  the available data  are most 
consistent with NPL3 and YCL54 affecting some step in 
silencing after silencer function. 

and LFXNA GAN1)HI for help  in  the genetic  screen and  mutant charac- 
terization, LAIN RUSSELL and MARK BOSSIE for NOP3/NPL3 strains 
and plasmids, J O H N  DIFFLEY and BRUCE STII.I.MAN for plasmids, and 
SUSAN MICHAEIJS for  communicating  the genetic map position of 
STEl4. This work was supported by a Howard Hughes  predoctoral 
fellowship to S.L., by a grant from the National  Institutes of Health 
(GM-31105 to J.R.),  and by a Mutagenesis Center  grant from the 
National  Institute of Environmental  Health Sciences for  support of 
core facilities (P30ES01896-12). 
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